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ABSTRACT

Purpose: This multicenter case series evaluates retrospectively the clinical outcomes of malpositioned implants surgically relocated in a more convenient position by segmental osteotomies.

Materials and Methods: Authors who published, on indexed journals or books, works about malpositioned implant correction by segmental osteotomies were contacted. Five centers, out of 11 selected, accepted to participate in this study. The dental records of patients who underwent implant relocation procedures were reviewed. Implant survival rates were analyzed and a blinded assessor examined clinical photos and periapical radiographs to evaluate esthetic outcome (pink esthetic score [PES]) and changes of marginal bone level over time. Patients were requested to fill a verbal rating scale form about discomfort, compliance, and satisfaction related to the procedure.

Results: Fifteen malpositioned implants relocated by segmental osteotomies were followed for a period ranging from 1 to 15 years (mean 6.0 ± 3.9 years). The overall implant survival rate from baseline to the last follow-up visit was 100%. The mean marginal bone loss was 0.36 mm at the 12-month follow-up visit and no relevant further changes were observed at the following examinations. Significant esthetic improvement was recorded at 1-year examination with PES evaluation (p < .0001). Patients’ feedback described this procedure as not excessively invasive and uncomfortable, reporting a high final satisfaction rate.

Conclusions: The present study suggests that implant relocation with segmental osteotomies could be an effective alternative method to correct the position of unrestorable malpositioned implants in a single-stage surgery.
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INTRODUCTION

When an osseointegrated implant is poorly positioned, it can be very difficult or even impossible to achieve satisfactory esthetics and functional prosthetic outcomes. Moderate malpositions can be successfully treated by using esthetic custom abutments or by planning individualized frameworks, which, on occasion, help in reaching an acceptable final clinical result.

If prosthetic corrections are not sufficient, limited options are available for the solution of challenging restorative problems. In these situations, the malpositioned implant can be left “sleeping” under the soft tissue or resubmerged completely into the bone, thus...
forgoing its support in prosthetic rehabilitation, or it can be surgically removed and replaced with a new implant inserted in the proper position.

Unfortunately, implant removal frequently results in hard and soft tissue defects requiring corrections with advanced regeneration procedures prior to inserting a new fixture.

In these unfavorable cases, an alternative is represented by implant relocation. This surgical option consists of mobilizing the malpositioned implant together with the surrounding bone by way of segmental osteotomies and then relocating the block in the correct position in order to allow for an acceptable prosthetic rehabilitation. This technique, derived from segmental osteotomies procedures used in orthodontic and orthognatic surgery,9–12 has been described in the literature with variations in a few case reports. The shifting of the malpositioned implant is usually obtained by a single translational and/or rotational movement of the bony-implant block, which is immediately stabilized in the new position by a rigid fixation.13–24 Other authors prefer to induce a gradual movement by applying orthodontic forces or distraction osteogenesis procedures to the mobilized block.25–28

The aim of this retrospective study was to conduct a multicenter analysis on the outcomes of implant relocation technique at different follow-up periods, considering factors related to the implant (survival rate and marginal bone loss), to the surrounding tissues (esthetic outcome), and to the patients’ feedback (discomfort, compliance, and satisfaction).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Design

The electronic databases MEDLINE, EMBASE, Cochrane Library, and SciVerse Scopus were searched up to the 15th of December 2010 for papers on malpositioned osseointegrated implants corrected in a single-stage surgery by segmental osteotomies with a follow-up of at least 1 year in function. Screening of eligible works and assessment of their methodological quality were conducted at the Coordinating Center (Trieste University, Italy) in duplicate and independently by two authors.

First authors of the selected works were contacted by e-mail or telephone and asked to contribute in carrying out this retrospective study.

All of the patients treated consecutively by Coordinating and selected Clinical Centers for correction of implant malpositions with segmental osteotomies were eligible for entering this study.

The inclusion criteria were the following:

- the possibility to schedule a visit to check the present conditions of the repositioned implant;
- minimum follow-up of 1 year in function after implant relocation surgery.

The following documentation was requested from the centers:

- preoperative and postoperative periapical radiographs (after at least 6 months of healing) of a sufficient quality to clearly visualize peri-implant bone levels. All eventual additional radiographs, including the last available (maximum follow-up), were used to perform evaluations at different time intervals. These were collected and sent to the Coordinating Center for analysis.
- for implants placed in esthetic areas: preoperative and postoperative photographs (after at least 6 months of healing) of a sufficient quality to apply the pink esthetic score (PES) evaluation29 by a blinded examiner. All eventual additional photographs were used to perform evaluations at different time intervals. These were collected and sent to the Coordinating Center, including the last available photograph (maximum follow-up).
- patients were asked to fill a form with their feedback about treatment outcomes (verbal rating scale [VRS] score about discomfort, compliance, and satisfaction on a four-point VRS).

Data Collection and Analysis

A case report form (CRF) was arranged to collect data pertinent to this analysis. For each clinical center, one trained clinical operator was involved in data collection (filling the CRFs, collecting patients’ feedback, and performing and collecting periapical radiographs and photographs). Filled CRFs, radiographs, and photographs were sent to the Coordinating Center (as original or high-resolution scanned copies), where a trained and calibrated examiner completed all radiographic measurements and esthetical evaluations.

This examiner was not involved in the surgical procedures and was blinded either to the provenance or
to the observation interval of each radiograph and photograph.

Each implant was classified either as success or failure according to the criteria stated by Albrektsson and colleagues.30

All available intraoral radiographs from baseline and annual checkups were analyzed with regard to marginal bone level and bone loss. At the Coordinating Center, all traditional radiographs were scanned and digitized. Stored images were displayed on a monitor and linear measurements of bone levels were performed with the help of a cursor (errors of perspective were corrected, knowing the exact length of each implant). The distance between the top of the implant shoulder and the first visible bone-implant contact (Distance Implant Bone crest [DIB]) on the mesial and distal aspects of each implant was measured.31,32

When the implant was positioned in an esthetic area, photographs were examined to apply the PES, evaluating the esthetic outcome of the implant relocation procedure.

Statistical Analysis

All data coming from CRFs, radiographic measurements, and esthetical evaluations were transferred into a single electronic dataset, and all analyses were performed using SPSS, version 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The patient was regarded as the statistical unit. Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to evaluate the normal distribution fitting of each variable.

Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation and were evaluated by using the Student’s t-test for paired and independent observations. The level of significance was set at 5%.

RESULTS

Study Population

Eleven centers were selected and asked to participate in this study: five out of 11, distributed in four continents, gave a positive response. Between 1996 and 2010, 15 patients (1 man and 14 women), aged from 18 to 74 years (mean 49.8 ± 16.6 years), were consecutively treated in the five selected centers with implant relocation procedures to correct severe fixture malpositions. All of the patients were nonsmokers and 14 out of 15 had not significant anamnestic remarks (one patient was diabetic type 2, since 8 years, in good metabolic control).

Surgical Technique

Under local anesthesia, a full-thickness mucoperiosteal flap was elevated buccally, leaving the lingual aspect undisturbed in order to completely preserve vascular support deriving from this side. In most cases, malpositioned implants exhibited facial bone dehiscence and/or fenestration defects that were not treated. Two full-thickness longitudinal osteotomies parallel to the long axis of the malpositioned implant were performed mesially and distally with respect to the fixture through the buccal and palatal cortical plates. These bone cuts were performed with burs and chisel in four cases, with a saw (Aesculap, B.Braun Melsungen AG, Melsungen, Germany) in three cases, and with a piezoelectric device (Piezosurgery, Mectron, Carasco, Italy) in the remaining eight implants. Lastly, an apical corticotomy perpendicular to the long axis of the malpositioned implant was performed by connecting the two longitudinal osteotomies (Figure 1): a progressive pressure applied in palatal direction or the gentle use of a surgical mallet was sufficient to produce a green-stick fracture of the bone-implant block, completing its mobilization (Figure 2).

Once the malpositioned implant was gently moved into the planned position, it was fixated by using devices anchored to the bone or to adjacent teeth or implants.
In one case, the relocated block found stability without needing any fixation.

In most cases, osteotomy gaps were filled with osteoconductive biomaterials (xenografts, allografts, or autografts) in order to promote cell migration from the adjacent bone, thus favoring osseous healing process.

The healing period, before loading the relocated implants, varied from 6 to 32 weeks (mean 16.5 ± 9.4 weeks).

Clinical Outcomes

No dropouts were recorded during the entire period of observation: nevertheless, the radiographic evaluation in three patients and the patient feedback analysis in two patients were not available, due to lack of appropriate documentation. In total, inadequate position of 15 implants was surgically corrected in a single-stage procedure by segmental osteotomies: 13 implants were located in maxillary esthetic areas (from premolars to incisors) and two were inserted in the mandibular anterior zone. Eight implants supported single crowns, five implants were part of implant-supported fixed partial prostheses, and two implants were used as abutments in overdentures.

Specifications concerning time and details of surgeries, implant sites and length, and healing features are listed in Table 1.

A cumulative implant survival rate of 100% was observed over a period of up to 15 years (mean 6.0 ± 3.9 years). At the last examination, all the patients referred satisfactory function of the treated implants, without any foreign body sensation, pain, or dysesthesia. The
intraoral examination demonstrated healthy peri-implant tissues without any signs of inflammation.

Mean marginal bone loss at the 12-month follow-up visit was 0.36 ± 0.52 mm (range, –0.6 to 1.2 mm). DIB scores for every single implant are reported in Table 2. At the following examinations, all of the implants showed no further crestal bone loss within the limits of the periapical radiographic measurements. In some cases, long-term controls demonstrate a

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Center</th>
<th>Patient</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Implant Length</th>
<th>Insertion Year</th>
<th>Relocation Year</th>
<th>Osteotomic Technique</th>
<th>Type of Fixation</th>
<th>Grafting Material</th>
<th>Healing (Weeks)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>L.D.</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Piezoelectric</td>
<td>Dental</td>
<td>Autologous bone</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L.P.</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Piezoelectric</td>
<td>Bone plate</td>
<td>Calcium phosphate</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P.E.</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Piezoelectric</td>
<td>Dental</td>
<td>Allogeneic bone</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A.C.</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Piezoelectric</td>
<td>Dental</td>
<td>Allogeneic bone</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>M.W.</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Burs/chisel</td>
<td>Bone plate</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D.P.</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Burs/chisel</td>
<td>Bone plate</td>
<td>Autologous bone</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C.G.</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Burs/chisel</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>A.B.</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Saw</td>
<td>Bone plate</td>
<td>Autologous bone</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C.P.</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Saw</td>
<td>Dental</td>
<td>Autologous bone</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>K.H.</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Piezoelectric</td>
<td>Bone plate</td>
<td>Autologous bone</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Y.Z.</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Saw</td>
<td>Bone plate</td>
<td>Bovine bone</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T.Z.</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Piezoelectric</td>
<td>Bone plate</td>
<td>Bovine bone</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>K.A.</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Piezoelectric</td>
<td>Bone plate</td>
<td>Bovine bone</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 5** Periapical radiograph performed 12 months after implant relocation procedure (patient C.G., November 2004). The osteotomic cuts appear perfectly closed.

**Figure 6** Periapical radiograph performed 8 years after implant relocation procedure (patient C.G., May 2011). Improvement of the marginal bone levels is evident when compared with the previous follow-up (Figure 5).
progressive improvement of the marginal bone levels (Figures 5 and 6).

The PES evaluation was performed on 12 implants, positioned in esthetic areas. Mean PES value at baseline was $1.7 \pm 1.2$ (range, 0–4); at the 12-month follow-up visit, it was $8.7 \pm 2.2$ (range, 6–13) (Figures 7 and 8). The difference between PES values at baseline and 1 year after the relocation procedure was highly significant ($p < .0001$). Additional evaluations performed at different time intervals demonstrated good soft tissue stability and maintenance of the esthetic outcome overtime in all cases examined (Figures 9–11).

Finally, patients’ feedback about the outcomes of this procedure was evaluated. According to the VRS score, 46% of the subjects reported very high or high discomfort and 54% low or no discomfort. Twenty-three percent would never or were reluctant to undergo this procedure again, whereas 77% would undergo this

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient</th>
<th>Baseline DIB (mm)</th>
<th>1-Year DIB (mm)</th>
<th>Bone Loss (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mesial</td>
<td>Distal</td>
<td>Mesial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.D.</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>-0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.P.</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.B*</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.E.</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.C.</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.W.</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.P</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.G.</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.B.</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.P.</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.H.</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.C.</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y.Z.</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.Z.</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.A.</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>1.50 ± 1.32</td>
<td>1.86 ± 1.15</td>
<td>0.36 ± 0.52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*DTransgingival implant.*

DIB = Distance Implant Bone crest.

![Figure 7](image7.png) **Figure 7** Preoperative situation of patient R.B. Poor implant positioning resulted in an unacceptable esthetic outcome (pink esthetic score = 2).

![Figure 8](image8.png) **Figure 8** Postoperative outcome of patient R.B. After implant relocation procedure, it was possible to recover the malpositioned implant with a significant esthetic improvement (pink esthetic score = 11).
surgery again without particular problems. There were 15% of the patients who were not fully satisfied of the final result, whereas 85% were satisfied or very satisfied. The complete VRS outcomes are listed in Table 3.

The only surgical variable significantly influencing patient feedback about discomfort was related to the osteotomic technique: the group in which a piezoelectric device was used reported a mean $\text{VRS}_{\text{discomfort}}$ ($1.9 \pm 1.1$) significantly lower than the group operated with burs or saws ($3.0 \pm 0.7$) ($p < .05$). No other significant correlations were observed between any surgical variable and $\text{VRS}_{\text{discomfort}}$, $\text{VRS}_{\text{compliance}}$, or $\text{VRS}_{\text{satisfaction}}$.

**DISCUSSION**

An accurate surgical planning is a fundamental prerequisite in obtaining successful treatment outcomes in implant dentistry, especially when dealing with esthetic areas. The clinician, before starting the surgical procedure, has to be aware of the exact three-dimensional position, angulation, and depth in which the implant

![Figure 9](image1) Preoperative situation of patient D.P. An acceptable prosthetic result was impossible to obtain due to errors in implant insertion (faciopalatal positioning, depth, and angulation).

![Figure 10](image2) Final prosthetic restoration 12 months after implant relocation procedure, showing a satisfactory functional and esthetic outcome (patient D.P., November 2001).

![Figure 11](image3) A control scheduled 11 years after implant repositioning, demonstrating good soft tissue stability and maintenance of the esthetic outcome overtime (patient D.P., June 2011).

**TABLE 3 Patients’ Feedback About Discomfort, Compliance, and Satisfaction**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient</th>
<th>$\text{VRS}_{\text{discomfort}}$</th>
<th>$\text{VRS}_{\text{compliance}}$</th>
<th>$\text{VRS}_{\text{satisfaction}}$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L.D.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.P.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.B.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.E.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.C.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.W.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.P.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.G.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.B.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.P.</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.H.</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.C.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y.Z.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.Z.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.A.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>$2.38 \pm 1.04$</td>
<td>$3.23 \pm 1.17$</td>
<td>$3.31 \pm 0.75$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$\text{VRS}_{\text{discomfort}}$: 1 = no discomfort; 2 = low discomfort; 3 = high discomfort; 4 = very high discomfort.

$\text{VRS}_{\text{compliance}}$: 1 = I would never undergo this procedure again; 2 = I would undergo this procedure, but expecting pain and discomfort; 3 = I would undergo this procedure, but I would delay it as far as possible; 4 = I would undergo this procedure without any problem.

$\text{VRS}_{\text{satisfaction}}$: 1 = not satisfied at all; 2 = partially satisfied; 3 = satisfied; 4 = very satisfied.

$\text{VRS} =$ verbal rating scale.
has to be inserted and of the type of implant to be used. A strict planning protocol should prevent the insertion of implants where the bone is insufficient or, maybe even worse, where the bone volume is sufficient to place the fixture but inadequate to allow for a satisfactory prosthetic outcome.

Nevertheless, several factors including lack of surgical planning, surgical guide inaccuracies, inexperience, growth-related factors, or “bone-driven” insertion of the implant can result in osseointegrated implants placed in positions that are very hard or even impossible to use for an acceptable restoration. If the results of all prosthetic alternatives are unsatisfactory and the implant cannot be “put to sleep” under the soft tissues, it has to be removed prior to inserting a new implant in the correct position. The standard approach to remove an osseointegrated implant usually requires an invasive surgery and damage to the surrounding bone; subsequently, several surgical procedures may often be necessary to complete the therapy. This increases the treatment cost substantially, prosthesis delivery is delayed, and patient acceptance of treatment plan is decreased. In these cases, implant relocation with segmental osteotomies can be an alternative approach to meet patient’s requirements for a less invasive and time-consuming treatment, permitting recovery of the malpositioned fixture to function and esthetics in a single-stage surgery.

However, no reports exist providing long-term data relating the status of malposed osseointegrated implants that have been moved to a more favorable prosthetic position with segmental osteotomies. This retrospective clinical study, involving five different centers, provides the first 1- to 15-year results on implants relocated in a single-stage surgery, with slightly different surgical techniques. The main operative differences between the cases in this study relate to the osteotomic technique (burs, saws, or piezoelectric device), the type of fixation (anchored to the bone or to adjacent teeth or implants), the choice of grafting biomaterials, and the duration of the healing period. The similarities between the cases include preservation of the palatal or lingual vascular supply by elevating surgical flaps on the buccal aspect only, careful preparation of the osteotomies to obtain fine cuts with minimal generation of heat, care to avoid damage to adjacent natural teeth, and rigid fixation of the translated bone block.

In our retrospective study, a point-by-point comparative analysis between all the surgical variables was impossible due to the small number of surgical sites considered and the nonhomogenous degree of translational and/or rotational movement applied to the bone-implant block in the different situations. Nevertheless, no variations were found regarding the implant survival rate (100%) between the five centers and between the early cases and the late ones, irrespective of the variations in the surgical technique.

All the implants considered in this study were connected to a healing abutment or to a prosthetic restoration at the time of surgery; early marginal bone loss often observed during the first year of function had already occurred in all cases. Consequently, marginal bone resorption observed after relocation procedures can be likely attributed to the surgical trauma and to other contributing factors (biological width, occlusal overload, and peri-implantitis). The DIB radiographic values measured 12 months after surgery reflected a very limited mean marginal bone loss (0.36 mm) around relocated implants. These findings are in line with studies performed in orthodontic and orthognatic surgery, which demonstrated no loss of alveolar bone support after segmental osteotomies between natural teeth.

The healing periods between the time of surgical relocation and prosthetic loading were varied. For this reason, no conclusion can be drawn regarding the optimum healing period.

The esthetic improvements were extremely significant in all of the cases when considering both the professional evaluation (PES) and patients’ subjective perception (VRSatisfaction). The procedure was found to be not excessively invasive (77% of the subjects would undergo this surgery again, if necessary) and the discomfort was acceptable (54% related low or no discomfort). Moreover, as the large majority of our study population was composed of women (93%), in whom implant surgery may be significantly associated with higher anxiety levels and pain than in men, it is possible that the negative part of the feedback recorded may be an overestimation when compared with a broader population with gender balance.

Comparing our observations with the existing literature on vascularized bone blocks healing, it seems appropriate to stress three main factors that are fundamental in determining the success of implant relocation procedure:
maximum preservation of blood supply during the early phases of healing;
minimum gap between the mobilized block and adjacent bone;
firm and stable bone block fixation.

Flap design, which was always elevated on the facial aspect alone, must preserve as much as possible the vascularization of the mobilized segment: in fact, undisturbed periosteal vessels on the palatal side are the main source of blood supply for the mobilized block before neoangiogenesis and a newly formed vascular network start to restore the hematic circulation interrupted by osteotomies.43,44

A minimum gap between the relocated block and the adjacent bone represents another crucial factor in enhancing the velocity and quality of healing: a gap lower than 2 mm is ideal in promoting faster healing with new bone formation.45,46 Nowadays, the use of a piezoelectric device, whose narrow micrometric cut is very precise and seems also to promote a faster bone healing response when compared with burs and saws,47–49 could be probably advantageous in this particular application. Moreover, the patients treated in this study with ultrasonic surgery reported significantly less pain and discomfort than patients operated with burs or saws: this is in accordance with recent studies conducted in oral surgery and otorhinolaryngology.50,51

Once the relocated block reached the final position, it is necessary to achieve a firm stabilization of the mobilized bone-implant segment. The absence of micromovements is a fundamental element in promoting osseous repair; mobility can result in scar formation, encapsulation, and/or sloughing of the segment.52,53 From our data, either the fixation of the relocated block to adjacent teeth or implants by means of a rigid appliance and the use of miniplates anchored to the bone seem to be reliable methods in assuring a firm stabilization.

It is important to remark that the encouraging findings of the present study have to be regarded with caution due to the relatively low number of cases in the sample and to the bias present in the selection of the centers (experienced clinicians who even published scientific reports on this specific topic). Risks of significant morbidity in case the vascularization of the bone-implant block was compromised are always present: for this reason, implant relocation technique should be undertaken only by experienced operators after an accurate surgical planning.

CONCLUSIONS

Long-term results coming from this retrospective multicenter case series suggest that implant relocation with segmental osteotomies could be an effective alternative method to correct the position of unserviceable implants in a single-stage surgery, permitting acceptable and long-lasting results in terms of function and esthetics to be obtained. Nevertheless, prospective clinical trials and additional long-term analyses are necessary to confirm encouraging preliminary outcomes coming from this study, especially in terms of safety and predictability.
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